
SW-PBIS Program 
Overview :)



SW-PBIS stands for...
School Wide-Posit ive Behavioral

Intervent ions & Supports

This program is a consistent and proact ive 
approach to discipline that focuses on 

prevent ing undesirable behaviors!

The goal of this program is to reduce 
problem behavior and improve academic 

performance!

“Unless we have 
defined, taught, 

modeled, 
practiced, 

reinforced, and 
re-taught, it is 
unethical for 

adults to punish…”

-Rob Horner



Our Mot to:

We “R” Mighty Foresters:
Ready
Respectful
Responsible



Rewards are a HUGE component of our SW -PBIS 
Program !

Rewards:
● Im m e diate  Re ward

○ PRIDE Ticke ts
● Short Te rm  Re ward

○ Trad ing  Post School Store
● Long  Te rm  Re wards

○ Mighty Fore ste r Days
○ Bus of the  Month

● Ind ividual Re ward
○ Outstand ing  Fore ste r of the  Month



Immediate Reward - PRIDE Tickets

● All adults have these tickets and will hand them 
out to students showing Ready, Respectful, 
Responsible behavior!

● These tickets are banked and students may use 
their tickets at the Trading Post (School Store).



Short  Term Reward - Trading Post  (School Store)

● Once a month, students will have the opportunity 
to use their earned tickets to purchase items at 
the Trading Post.

● The Trading Post’s grand opening will be on 
October 16th!

● See the Trading Post brochure for a list of the  
items that may be available for purchase!



Long Term Rewards - Mighty Forester Days

● Once a month, students who displayed Ready, Respectful, 
Responsible behavior will be invited to a fun celebration.

● Our first Mighty Forester Day is tomorrow - Bop ‘til You 
Drop!

Students will be invited to Mighty Forester Days if:
● they refrain from receiving a major discipline referral.
● they refrain from having four minor discipline referrals for 

the same behavior.
*If a student is not able to attend a Mighty Forester Day, he/ she will participate in 

a lesson/ activity to reteach the expected behaviors.



Minor/ Major Discipl ine 
Referrals

● Four minors of the same 
behavior = one major

Example:
● If a student got 4 minor 

referrals for minor pushing in 
the one trimester, it would 
result in a major discipline 
referral.



Long Term Rewards - Bus of the Month

● Each morning, bus drivers will report the overall 
behavior of the bus with a thumbs up or a 
thumbs down.

● The bus with the most thumbs up per month will 
receive a special breakfast and certificate!

*This will start in the month of October!



Individual Reward - Outstanding Forester of the Month

● Eight students, ONE student per grade level, will be 
nominated each month for consistently demonstrating 
Ready, Respectful, Responsible behaviors.

In order to be nominated:
● Regular attendance with ZERO unexcused absences.
● Student must collaborate, contribute, display 

admirable character, strive for academic success, be a 
leader and role model, and have good work ethic.

● ZERO minor or major office discipline referrals.



What does Ready, Respect ful , and Responsible behavior 
look l ike? (matrix inside of Parent  Brochure)
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What does Ready, 
Respect ful , and Responsible 
behavior look l ike? (matrix 
inside of Parent  Brochure)



Quest ions?
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